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(57) ABSTRACT 

A fiber-optic sensor for liquid-immersion detection includes 
an optical fiber and an interface material layer. The optical 
fiber has an angled physical contact (APC) surface. The inter
face materiallayer contacts with the APC surface. The inter
face materiallayer has a rough surface when in a dry state to 
produce a diffusion reflection. The interface material layer 
has a smooth surface to produce a specular reflection when 
the interface materiallayer absorbs a liquid in a wet state. 

7 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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FIBER-OPTIC SENSOR FOR 
LIQUID-IMMERSION DETECTION AND 

FIBER-OPTIC DETECTION SYSTEM FOR 
LIQUID-IMMERSION DETECTION 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

2 
riallayer has a rough surface to produce a diffusion reflection 
when in a dry state. The interface materiallayer has a smooth 
surface to produce a specular reflection when absorbed a 
liquid in a wet state. 

The invention is also directed to a fiber-optic detection 
system for liquid-immersion detection, which includes an 
optical time domainreflectometer (OTDR), a backbone opti
cal fiber, an optical splitter, and a fiber-optic sensor for liquid-

This application claims the priority benefit of Taiwan immersion detection. The backbone optical fiber is coupled to 
application serial no. 100115696，自led on May 4, 2011. The 10 the OTDR. The optical splitter is disposed on the backbone 
entirety ofthe above-mentioned patent application is hereby optical fiber to split a detection light. The fiber-optic sensor 
incorporated by reference herein and made a part of this for liquid-immersion detection is coupled to the optical split-
specification. ter through a branch optical fiber. The fiber-optic sensor for 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
liquid-immersion detection includes an optical fiber and an 

15 interface materiallayer. The optical fiber has one end coupled 
to the branch optical fiber and the other end with an APC 

1. Field ofthe Invention surface. The interfacemateriallayercontacts theAPC surface 
The invention relates to a fiber-optic sensor for liquid- ofthe optical fiber. The interface materiallayer has a rough 

immersion detection configured to detect the dry/wet state of surface to produce a diffl的ion reflection when in a dry state. 
the environment which the sensor is in, for example. 20 The interface materiallayer has a smooth surface to produce 

2. Description ofRelated Art a specular reflection when absorbed a liquid in a wet state. 
Recently, the capacity of data transmission has increased The detection light output from the optical splitter generates 

rapidly with the flourishing development in the intemet, an optical power difference through a difference between the 
where pictures and images of high quality occupy a large diffusion reflection and the specular reflection when being 
portion ofthe bandwidth. As a consequence, the usage rate of 25 reflected back to the OTDR to identify whether the interface 
optical fibers increases significantly. Triple-play service materiallayer is in the dry state or the wet state. 
including voice, data and image provided through optical In order to make the aforementioned and other features and 
fiber network has gradually become the m 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to a fiber-optic sensor for liquid
immersion detection capable of disposing a plurality of detec-
tion points on an optical fiber network easily and effectively 
to rapidly and accurately detect whether or not liquid-immer- 60 

sion has occurred in the optical fiber network, such as the 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 

occu叮ence ofwater immersion. The invention proposes that a fiber-optic sensor for liquid-
立起 invention relates to a fiber-optic sensor for liquid- immersion detection can be applied in a fiber-optic detection 

immersion detection, which includes an optical fiber and an system for liquid-immersion detection. Together with the use 
interface materiallayer. 立起 optical fiber has an angled physi- 的 of an optical time domain reflectometer (OTDR), liquid-im-
cal contact (APC) surface. The interface materiallayer con- 闊的ions at multiple locations can be observed at the same 
tacts the APC surface of the optical fiber. The interface mate- time. A detection wiring here adopts a branching design, such 
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that the operations of other detection points and a backbone optical fiber interface. Consequently, the reflection rate is 
optical fiber detection wiring are not affected by the break- higher, and the height of the reflection pulse is also higher. 
down of a detection point or the breakage of a branch optical When the interface material100 ofthe sensor is immersed by 
fiber. \\屯en a branch detection point is damaged or immersed water, the specular reflection is generated on the 80 APC 
by a liquid, a sensor module can be simply detached and 5 surface. Owing to the design ofthe 80 APC surface and the 
replaced with easy operation and maintenance. specular reflection characteristic ofthe sensing interface, the 

Once the backbone optical fiber detection wiring has been reflected light has a lowerprobability ofre-entering the opti-
laid out, an optical splitter and the fiber-optic sensor for cal fiber 108. Accordingly, the reflection damage is greater, 
liquid-immersion detection can then be disposed according to and the height of the reflection pulse is lower. Here, the angle 
the needs of detection locations. Thereafter, the OTDR can be 10 ofthe optical fiber having theAPC surface is not limited to 80 

used to examine the state of each of the fiber-optic sensor for as long as the two states can be identified. 
liquid-immersions detection in real time. FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional diagram showing a 

Since the water immersion occu叮ing on the optical fiber framework of a fiber-optic sensor for water-immersion detec-
transmission wirings or cable wirings at roadside cabinets, or tion according to an embodiment of the invention. Referring 
portion at underground duct is quite often, the immersion by 15 to FIG. 3, a conventional optical fiber connector 110 and a 
any liquid can cause damages. Therefore, the immersion by ferrule 112 are combined, so that the optical fiber 108 having 
water is merely one embodiment adopted in the invention. the APC surface contacts the interface material 100. The 

In the following, several embodiments are provided to interface material100 applied a connection base structure to 
describe the inventior月 however， the invention is not limited to contact the APC surface of the optical fiber 108. The connec-
thereto. 20 tion base structure is constituted by two carriers 114, 116, for 

An operational mechanism of the invention is illustrated example, and the interface material100 is sandwiched ther-
firs t. FIGS. 1A-1B are schematic diagrams illus 
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6 
FIG. 5 depicts a schematic diagram of a fiber-optic detec

tion system for liquid-immersion detection according to an 
embodiment of the invention. Referring to FIG. 5, one of a 
plurality of fiber-optic sensors for water-immersion detection 
of a backbone optical fiber is illustrated as an example 

Herein, Rend is a reflection coefficient of the fiber-optic 
A fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion detec- sensor for liquid-immersion detection on the branch optical 

tion Includesa1OTDR200, a backbone opticalaber202, anaber;SR2is tIESquare ofa1ophcal spl1tting rat1o of the 
optical splitter204, a branch opticalaber208, and aaberEbackbone opticalaberto the branch opticalaberinthe ophcal 
optic sensor 210for liquid-imn1erSion detection.The back-lospl1tter;B is a backscatter factor ofthe opucalabeldepend-
bone optical fiber 202 is coupled t.o the OTDR 200: The i~g on an operation wavelength and a ~pulse width ~f the 
OTDR 200 emits a continuous optical pulse signal and simul- detect世ion light emit前ted by the OTDR. In Equation (1η) ， SR2 in 
tan凹1旭m肌e切叫O吼叩us句l妙yd街制et記eω叫ctωt臼s刊刊羽w吐捌l

1mm旭間e叮TS防ed the旭e 且曲be叮r-o叩pμ叭t1山1犯c sensor 210 for liq恥uidι-immersion requirements for implementing the fiber-optic detection sys-
detection. The d dry/wet state indicated on the OTDR 200 is 15 tem. 
of a reflection signal from the fiber-optic sensor 210 for FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram showing a verifying result 
liquid-immersion detection. The optical splitter 204 is dis- from an experiment and an estimation ofEquation (1) accord-
posed on the backbone optical fiber 202 to split a portion of ing to an embodiment of the invention adopting an optical 
the light as the detection light. An endpoint of the backbone fiber connector having a physical contact to replace the fiber-
optical fiber 202 has a terminator 206. The branch optical 20 optic sensor for liquid-immersion detection. Referring to 
fiber 208 is coupled to the optical splitter 204 to recei~e the ~IG. 7, ~houg~ the di.stan.ces ~e di~ferent， values ofthe reflec-
detection light and therefore transmit the lid1t signal.The t1on pulse emmated USIng Equation (1)correspond to the 
fiber-optic sensor 210 for liquid-immersio~ detection is experimental results. The difference in the height of the 
coupledto the branch ophcalaber208Theaber-opt1c sensor reHECHon pulses is sutEdent to dishnplist1tIEdry state and 

the wet state. In 

pulse. When the interface material layer is in a water-im-
mersed state, the reflection pulse greatly decreases or van- 的
ishes. 

In the detection of water level, for instance, a water level 
212a usually does not reach a height disposed with the fiber-
optic sensor 210 for liquid-immersion detection. However, 
when the environment changes so that a water level212b rises 50 
to the height that the fiber-optic sensor 210 for liquid-immer-
siondetectionis disposed瓜， the reflection pulse on the OTDR 
200 vanishes to noti fY the rising ofthe water level 212b 

A plurality of fiber-optic sensors for liquid-immersion 
detection is generally disposed at different locations on one 55 
backbone optical fiber. Since the light damage ofthe optical 
fiber increases with distance, the sensing level of the fiber
optic sensor for liquid-immersion detection also has to be 
adjusted. In the invention, a method of estimating the reflec
tion pulse is proposed. FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram illus- 60 
trating a change in a relative optical power of a backbone 
optical fiber with distance. Referring to FIG. 6, according to 
the disposition shown in FIG. 5, the change in the relative 
optical power is in units of dB. 立le fiber-optic sensor for 
liquid-immersion detection generates a pulse in the dry state. 65 
The height ofthe pulse relative to the baseline is represented 
with A, which can be illustrated using an Equation (1). 

的lB) = 5 叫在市+ 1] 
) l ( 

What is claimed is: 
1. A fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 

detection, comprising: 
an optical time domain reflectometer; 
a backbone optical fiber coupled to the optical time domain 

reflectometer; 
an optical splitter disposed on the backbone optical fiber to 

split a detection light; 
a branch optical fiber coupled to the optical splitter and 

receiving the detection light; and 
a fiber-optic sensor for liquid-immersion detection, 

coupled to the branch optical fiber, the fiber-optic sensor 
for liquid-immersion detection comprising: 
組1 optical fiber having one end coupled to the branch 

optical fiber and the other end comprising an angled 
physical contact surface; and 

an interface materiallayer contacting the angled physi
cal contact surface of the optical fiber, wherein the 
interface materiallayer has a rough surface to produce 
a diffusion reflection when in a dry state and a smooth 
surface to produce a specular reflection when 
absorbed a liquid in a wet state, 

wherein the detection light output from the optical splitter 
generates an optical power difference through a differ-
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ence between the diffusion reflection and the specular 
reflection when being reflected back to the optical time 
domain reflectometer to identifY whether or not the 
interface materiallayer is in the dry state orthe wet state. 

2. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 5 

detection as claimed in claim 1, wherein the liquid absorbed 
by the interface materiallayer is water. 

3. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 

8 
6. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 

detection as claimed in claim 1, wherein the optical splitter 
has a splitting ratio to determine a degree of a difference in 
optical power of the interface materiallayer in the dry state 
and the wet state 

7. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 
detection as claimed in claim 1, wherein an operation ofthe 
optical splitter is set a condition to produce a signal pulse 
height (A) in the dry state under an operation wavelength, detection as claimed in claim 1, wherein the interface material 

layer comprises a melamine sponge. 10 wherein A is estimated according to: 
4. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 

detection as claimed in claim 1, wherein when the branch 
optical fiber receives the detection light entering the interface 
material layer from the angled physical contact surface, the 
branch optical fiber receives a first optical reflection level and 15 

a second optical reflection level of different degrees through 
the difference between the diffusion reflection and the specu-
lar reflection. 

5. The fiber-optic detection system for liquid-immersion 
detection as claimed in claim 1, further comprising a connec- 20 

tion base structure to couple the angled physical contact sur-
face of the optical fiber and the interface material layer, 
wherein the connection base structure has a liquid entry hole 
for the liquid to enter the interface materiallayer 

的lB) = 5 叫在市+ 1] 

in which Rend is a reflection coefì且cient of the fiber-optic 
sensor for liquid-immersion detection on the branch 
optical fiber; SR2 as an adjustable parameter for setting 
the condition is a square of an optical splitting ratio of 
the backbone optical fiber to the branch optical fiber in 
the optical splitter; B is a backscatter factor ofthe optical 
fiber. 

* * * * * 


